ALLIED HEALTH OCCUPATIONS
INFORMATION SESSION

Who: Potential Allied Health Students & Interested Persons

Where: RCC-Riverside Campus Higher Education Center Room - 132 101 S. Bartlett Street Medford OR

When: Wednesday May 11, 2016

Time: 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Please arrive 10 minutes early to check in.

Program Overviews

Allied Health information sessions provide information needed to decide whether a position in the health care field is right for you. Learn about Allied Health careers, employment opportunities in the area, wage ranges, and more.

Programs Included:

- Dental Assisting
- Emergency Services
- Healthcare Informatics
- Medical Administrative Assistant
- Medical Assistant
- Medical Coding Specialist
- Occupational Therapy Assistant
- Pharmacy Technician
- Phlebotomy
- Physical Therapist Assistant
- Sterile Processing Technician

Come visit the Riverside campus, check out the simulation labs, hear program specifics, see equipment demonstrations and more!!!

For additional information contact Allied Health Occupations at alliedhealth@roguecc.edu or 541-245-7841